
Geographically diverse panel problems and solutions 

 

Definitions 
• RTT – the time it takes for a network packet to be sent, processed (or acknowledged) and 

returned to sender.  Ping for example returns the time it takes for a simple packet to reach the 

destination and be returned.  Generally, as RTT increases, latencies do as well; which is generally 

bad for responsiveness. 

Problems poised in diverse locations 
• Communication with SQL server may have a high RTT (panel and monitors) 

• Communication with remote servers (Panel to monitors) may have a high RTT 

• Slow communications, slow everything 

Potential solutions 
The optimal solution is to deploy a remote panel and SQL server in a multi-primary cluster at each 

diverse location.  Multi-primary replication allows each server to accept writes, further lowering RTTs. 

Possible server products 
• MySQL 8.0 (seems to have better cross platform support) 

o MySQL group replication 

▪ Requires a minimum of three replicas, recommended max is 9 

▪ All replicas can accept reads and writes 

▪ Tolerant of higher latencies, different environments, versions, hardware 

• MariaDB (replication seems to be more robust, but is Linux-like only) 

o Galera Cluster 

▪ Appears to be superior to MySQL group replication 

▪ No windows support 

Suggested route 
• Deploy a remote panel in each geographically diverse location 

• Deploy a multi-primary SQL server in each location you deploy a remote panel using MySQL 

group replication 

• Configure remote nodes and remote panels to use the closest MySQL server 

Reasoning for taking this suggested route 
• A remote panel in each location will have a lower RTT to remote servers in its region.  Users with 

servers in this region would likely only need to use this remote panel 

• A multi-primary replication database topology would allow regional remote panels quick access 

to retrieve and store information from the database with a lower RTT.  Since users would 

typically use the panel geographically closest to their servers and the remote nodes would use 

the same database no significant issues should arise. 



• Admins would also benefit since remote monitors would communicate to their local SQL server 

when viewing all servers; leaving the only high RTT item being the panel communicating with 

remote monitors. 

• Redundancy.  If a SQL server fails, you can fail over to an online server automatically.  Might be a 

little slower, but no down time.  A future UGCC update will include the ability to specify multiple 

MySQL servers it can use. 

Our suggested solution 
We’ll cover MySQL Group replication since it’s cross platform, tolerant of RTTs of up to 5 seconds, and 

requirements of version 8.0.13 or newer in a multi-primary mode (though we recommend running the 

latest available version of MySQL (8.0.23 at the time of this document creation). 

Documentation 
Please read over the MySQL documentation for new changes and general concepts. 

MySQL group replication documentation:  https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/8.0/en/group-

replication.html 

Group replication setup guide (while the guide is for a single-primary setup, a single config change 

makes it a multiple-primary):  https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/8.0/en/group-replication-deploying-

in-single-primary-mode.html 

MySQL group replication variables:  https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/8.0/en/group-replication-

options.html 

MySQL group replication monitoring:  https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/8.0/en/group-replication-

monitoring.html 

MySQL Group Replication Setup 
Since installation varies for different operating systems and distributions, it’s best to research this on 

your own.  We recommend starting off with the minimum requirement of three servers. 

High level process 
• Make sure your current DB is ready for MySQL group replication (see section regarding changes 

you may need to make to your existing database) 

• Create three new MySQL servers 

• Create configuration file template you’ll use for all servers (example shown in the document) 

• Start the first server 

o The first server must ‘bootstrap’ the cluster 

o Run some SQL configuration commands against new server before starting replication 

(see section below) 

o Start group_replication plugin 

• Start the second server 

o Run some SQL configuration commands against new server before starting replication 

(see section below) 

o Start group_replication plugin 
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o Repeat for third and additional servers 

• Export your old database and import into new cluster 

• Point panels and monitors at their lowest RTT MySQL server 

Configuration 
Close attention must be paid to settings in the config, a cluster will not allow a server to join if some 

variables differ.  An example is provided here: 

[mysqld] 

port = 3307 

#Used for internal communication and replication 

mysqlx_port = 33070 

# Only InnoDB tables are supported with group replication 

disabled_storage_engines="MyISAM,BLACKHOLE,FEDERATED,ARCHIVE,MEMORY" 

#Each server must have its own unique ID 

server_id=1 

gtid_mode=ON 

enforce_gtid_consistency=ON 

#Replace .so with .dll on Windows 

plugin_load_add='group_replication.so' 

#This is a UUID and must be the same on all servers in cluster 

#Generate your own with ‘SELECT UUID()’ MySQL query 

group_replication_group_name=" 0788045f-956a-11eb-8500-566f93c30005" 

#Don’t start automatically until fully configured 

group_replication_start_on_boot=off 

#FQDN of this host 

group_replication_local_address= "s1.brainless.us:33071" 

#List of hosts a cluster member can use to sync it’s data with the cluster 

group_replication_group_seeds= "s1.brainless.us:33071, s2.brainless.us:33071, s3.brainless.us:33071" 

#Never automatically bootstrap, bootstrapping is used for starting/recovering a clustering 

#Having multiple servers with bootstrap on could lead to a ‘split brain’ cluster 

group_replication_bootstrap_group=off 

#List of IPs, domains, allowed to connect, should be all hosts in cluster 

group_replication_ip_allowlist= "192.168.20.0/24" 

#This enables multi-primary mode 

group_replication_single_primary_mode=OFF 

group_replication_recovery_get_public_key = 1 

#Default value is 5, increase if seeing timeouts or have high latency/low bandwidth on some hosts 

#group_replication_member_expel_timeout = 30 

#If using a mix of Windows and Linux MySQL servers, include this line 

lower_case_table_names = 1 

 



Some notes on various versions of MySQL: 
If you have up to and including MySQL 8.0.20, add the following; omit if all servers are newer: 
binlog_checksum=NONE 

You don’t need to add these options, as they are default values for MySQL 8.0.3 and newer, but if they 

exist ensure they match: 
log_bin=binlog 

log_slave_updates=ON 

binlog_format=ROW 

master_info_repository=TABLE 

relay_log_info_repository=TABLE 

transaction_write_set_extraction=XXHASH64 

 

Initial server configuration (Requires 8.0.23) 

First server initial configuration 
The first server is a special case and must be boot strapped.  Additional servers do not require the boot 

strap process. 

Run the following commands against the server (mysql -u root -p -P 3307 to connect).  Replace 

usernames/passwords where appropriate. 

• SET SQL_LOG_BIN=0; 

• alter user root@localhost identified by 'set_your_new_password'; 

• CREATE USER rpl_user@'%' IDENTIFIED BY 'set_replications_new_password'; 

• GRANT REPLICATION SLAVE ON *.* TO rpl_user@'%'; 

• GRANT BACKUP_ADMIN ON *.* TO rpl_user@'%'; 

• FLUSH PRIVILEGES; 

• CHANGE REPLICATION SOURCE TO SOURCE_USER='rpl_user', 

SOURCE_PASSWORD='repl_users_password' FOR CHANNEL 'group_replication_recovery'; 

• SET SQL_LOG_BIN=1; 

• Only run this on the first server in the cluster 

o set global group_replication_bootstrap_group=on; 

• start group_replication; 

• If you set bootstrap on for the first server or recovery, turn it off 

o set global group_replication_bootstrap_group=off; 

• Review the logs for errors (/var/log/mysql.log, my.err, etc.) 

• Run to see status: 

o SELECT * FROM performance_schema.replication_group_members; 

• Once the server joins the cluster you can change the my.cnf setting 

group_replication_start_on_boot to on 

Second and additional server initial configuration 
Run the following commands against the server (mysql -u root -p -P 3307 to connect) 

• SET SQL_LOG_BIN=0; 



• alter user root@localhost identified by 'set_your_new_password'; 

• CREATE USER rpl_user@'%' IDENTIFIED BY 'set_replications_new_password'; 

• GRANT REPLICATION SLAVE ON *.* TO rpl_user@'%'; 

• GRANT BACKUP_ADMIN ON *.* TO rpl_user@'%'; 

• FLUSH PRIVILEGES; 

• CHANGE REPLICATION SOURCE TO SOURCE_USER='rpl_user', 

SOURCE_PASSWORD='repl_users_password' FOR CHANNEL 'group_replication_recovery'; 

• SET SQL_LOG_BIN=1; 

• start group_replication; 

• Review the logs for errors (/var/log/mysql.log, my.err, etc.) 

• Run to see status: 

o SELECT * FROM performance_schema.replication_group_members; 

• Once the server joins the cluster you can change the my.cnf setting 

group_replication_start_on_boot to on 

Monitoring 
Run the following query to see status: 

SELECT * FROM performance_schema.replication_group_members; 

Maintaining quorum 
n/2 +1 nodes need to be operational and reachable for the cluster to be in a healthy state.  As long as 

you follow this guidance your cluster nodes will automatically recover themselves when brought back 

online. 

Changes you may need to make to your existing database 

All tables will need a primary key, so add one to config and group_members: 
ALTER TABLE config ADD pkid INT PRIMARY KEY AUTO_INCREMENT;  

ALTER TABLE group_members ADD pkid INT PRIMARY KEY AUTO_INCREMENT;  

You will also need to convert any tables not using INNODB to INNODB: 
To check a table:  SHOW TABLE STATUS WHERE Name = 'table_name'; 

To change a table:  ALTER TABLE table_name ENGINE=InnoDB; 

Misc. useful SQL commands: 

Create user 
CREATE USER ‘username’@’hostname’ IDENTIFIED BY ‘password’; 

Grant all privileges to a user 
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON *.* TO ‘username’@’hostname’; 

  



Windows test 
Just a few notes for myself 

Initialize a new parallel install on Windows 
mysqld.exe --defaults-file=c:\mysqltest\my.cnf --basedir="c:\Program Files\MySQL\MySQL Server 8.0" --

datadir=c:\mysqltest --port=3307 –console –initialize 

Initialize a new install on Linux 
Mysqld –initialize –user=mysql 

Run parallel install on Windows 
mysqld.exe --defaults-file=c:\mysqltest\my.cnf --basedir="c:\Program Files\MySQL\MySQL Server 8.0" --

datadir=c:\mysqltest --port=3307 –console 


